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The low-temperature S.-statc EPR signal at g = 4 from the oxygen-cw~lving complex ( ( )EC)of  spinach F't:¢~tosystcm-ll-cnrichcd 
membranes is cxamincd at three frequencies, 4 Gi lz  (S-band), 9 Gttz (X-band) and 16 Gttz  (P~band). While no hypcrfinc 
structure is observed at 4 Gttz, the signal sho'~'s little narrowing and may mask underlying hypcrhhc struclurc. At 16 (~Flz, the 
signal shows g-anisotropy and a shift in g-components. The middle Kramcrs doublet of a near rhombic S = 5 / 2  system is found 
to be the only possible origin consistent with the frequency dcpcndcncc of the signal. Con'Lpulcr simulations incorporating 
undcrlying hypcrfine structure from an Mn m~momcr or dimcr arc employed to charactcrizc the systcm. Thc low zero ficld 
splitting (ZFS) of D = 11.43 cm t and ncar rhombicity of E / D  = 0.25 Icad to thc observed X-band g value of 4.1. Treatment 
with F or NH3, which compete with ('1 fi~r a binding site. iqcrcascs the ZFS and rhombicity of the signal. Thc~,c rcsuhs 
indicate that the origin of the OEC signal at g = 4 is either an Mn(ll) monomer or a coupled Mn multimer. The likelihood of a 
mullimcr is favored over that of a monomer. 
Introduction 
The  format ion of  O ,  l rom H , O  in higher  plants  and 
algae proceeds  via a four-s tep oxidat ion of  the oxygen- 
evolving complex (OEC).  Classical s tudies  of  oxygen 
yieJd in response to a train of  li3ht flashes have been 
descr ibed  by a series of S-states (S .  through Sa) with S I 
ox a combinat ion  of  Sj and S ,  ~s the initial dark-  
a dap t ed  state and S~ as the s ta te  in which oxygen is 
cvolved [1]. The  four Mn a toms  associated with the 
O E C  [2,3] probably change oxidat ion stale dur ing at 
least two of  the S-state t ransi t ions,  including the Sn-to 
S , -s ta te  change,  but little is known of  the detai ls .  
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The chemical  nature  of  the S~-state has been par-  
tially charac te r ized  through two low-tempera ture  X- 
band EPR signals, for , ' :ki th associat ion with the S,- 
state was dcmo~:~lratcd by studies of flash oscil lat ion of 
the signal intensity 14,5!. The  signal ccn tc rcd  :_q g = 2, 
with a multi l ine structure indicative of  a clustcr of Mn 
ions, was suggested to be in the configurat ion of  e i ther  
a d imer  [4,6], a t r imcr  [7] or  a t c t r amcr  [8,9]. The  
second signal appea r s  as a single broad line cen te red  at 
about  g = 4.1 [10,11]. Al though this signal lacks EPR 
structure,  two lines of  evidence indict, to that it also 
arises from Mn. The first of these is an X-ray absorp-  
tion near  edge ( X A N E )  study in which a shift in the 
Mn K-edge,  showing the t~xidation of  Mn, was ob- 
served in PS II p repara t ions  under  thc same condi t ions 
which induce the g = 4 EPR signal [12], More  recently. 
the NH vmodi f ied  signal at g = 4 from or ien ted  PS-II- 
enr iched membranes  was found to show a hyperfine 
s t ructure  consis tent  with an Mn mul t imer  [13]. 
The two signals are not always observed under  the 
same exper imenta l  condit ions,  and their  intensit ies ap- 
pear  to be mutually cxclusivc. I l luminat ion of dark-  
adap ted  samples  at lower t empera tu re s  (130-1411 K) 
produces  mostly the signal at g -- 4, while i l lumination 
2~ 
at higher tcmpcraturc,,  (around 2{1(I K) laxors the nnll- 
tilinc sigl3al [11,141. ~ 'hcn  illumination i~ at 2{}11 K. 
both signals arc ot~sctwcd in I'S II samples prepared 
with sucrosc ;is cryoprotcctanl,  xvhilc ~,amplcs contain- 
ing glyccrnl, cth.~lcnc glycol or ethanol shov, only the 
multilinc signal, with cnhanccd ililcn.',it3 and definition 
[5]. Ftlrthcrmorc. treatment a i lh  |: or N()~ inducc~, 
the signal at t,, ::: 4 ~ilh It(tic or  no mullilinc signal 
remaining [I I. 15]. 
There is gcncral concurrence based on several lines 
of evidence that the mult i l inc alld g - 4 signals arise 
from scpltrate populalii)llS of  1),~ II centers and there- 
fore represent dilfcrenl states of the sanlc site [5,16,17]. 
While this explains their mulually exclusive relation- 
ship the chcmiciil origin ot lilt IWO signalls zlrtd ho~.~. 
Itle$ are iiltcrrclatcd is slill in tlUCSlilm. ()no group ha,, 
stlgeCslctt thut the signal tit g 4 is title to ;,ill M t l I IV )  
illOnl.lmcr in lcdox Ctlti i l ibriunl wi th ;.in MI1 cluster 11(~]. 
Anolht.T grotip 1111~ suggcslcd thal bolh Ihc mul l i l ine 
and , t ' -  4 signatl~, aliSc fi-ilnl the SillllC Mn t.'luMer ill 
d i f fcrcnl  eouft lrniatioi ls [%  Yhis is supptlr led 11ol only 
b) the previously mcnli~mcd stud) of  Nli3-1rcnh.'d or i-  
ented nl¢ltlbrancs [13}, but also b} ii sludy in ~ lnch the 
appcitrIince of lhc ntult i l ine and F - i l lduccd g = 4 
signals tire assncialcd with the s;.ullc ch;lngc in mag- 
netic susceptibility [ I,q]. 
In the present ~ork. an EPR study o1 the S~-state 
signal at g ~-4 involving three nlicrowavc frequencies 
has bccnl undertaken to elucidate further spectroscnpic 
detads of the signat. By CXl;anding th~ !'rcquency range 
of study, hypcrfinc or t,, value ctmtributitms may be 
brought out aTld the signal can be char:,ctcrized with 
gxc;ltcr ecxlainty. In this sludy, little change in the 
g = 4 signal was obsep,'cd at Iowcr S-band (4 GHz)  
Irctttleilcy. At  highei P-band (lf~ GHz )  fl-eqtlencv, the 
signal sl l l l~cd ,t>, value anisotropy and broadening. l ' l lc  
chai'aclerisiics of the P-baiid signal, :is ~sell as its 
lcSpOll~C to likely Iigand.~. M lo i l g l ) suppor t  ;.in S :: 5 / 2  
syslCill as its ~rigin, The spCClla circ :,illntyet:d in telhis 
~t both il loi3onlcr ilnd coupled Mi l  i t l t , ] i imcr syMerlls. 
Materials and Methods 
PS-il-cnrichcd (hylakoid membranes xscrc prepared 
from spinach by the Triton X-lOll extraction nlctllod ill 
13erlhold, Babcock and Yt~cum [l<l], as rimdil'icd by 
I:ranz,_;n el al. [2(1]. I~rcparalions v.crc slo, red in liquid 
N, at ;i conccnt .at ion of 11)-20 mg ( ' h l / m l  in buffer 
containing 20 mM Mcs (pH 6.3), 15 mM Na('l ,  5 mM 
MgCI e and 0.4 M sucrose. Oy.cvolving activity was 
61)0 _+_ 1()0 p.mol O : / ( m g  Chl h t) at 25'C using a 
Clark-type O,  clcclrode v, ith PPBQ or I ) ( 'BQ as ac- 
ccplor. 
PS II core complex sanlplcs wcrc prepared by a 
modification of the method of Ghartolakis ct al. [21] a'~ 
dcscribcd previously [22]. ()3-c,,olving activity was 1600 
1(111 /alr, ol 0 2 / ( r a g  ( 'hi  tl ~) tit 25%" qsing a Clark- 
t vpc () ,  ¢leclrotlc with I ) ( 'BO as acccptor. 
PS-l]-cnrichcd nlembr,mes wcrc oriented by par- 
tially dehydrating them onto mylar shcels under  a 
stream of N~ gas at 40( ", as described previously [22]. 
The mylar ~hce! was cut into strips 2.5 mm wide before 
dabbing with dark-adapted PS-II-cnriched membranes.  
AIIcr dehydrating, eight 3-era-long pieces of PS-il- 
laden mylar were sandwiched together  under  green 
light and placed at ~:e bottom of an EPR tube. The 
sample was dark-adapted for 30 rain and stored in liq 
F - w a s h e d  PS-ll-enriched membranes  were pre- 
pared by suspension in 2(I mM Mes (pH 6.3), 25 mM 
NaF, and 0.4 M sucrose to a c o n c e r t ,  at(on of 1-1.5 mg 
( ' h l /ml .  and centrifuging at 2[10(I[) rpm for 10 rain. 
fh i s  wash was repeated once. The concentrated sam- 
pie was placed in an lzPR tube and dark adapted for 1 
h before freezing. ().~-cw~lving activity, measured as 
described above in the F -conlaining buffer, was about 
21)'~ of the control. 
For ammonia binding in the S~-state, the pH of 
PS-ll-cnrichcd membranes  was first clcvatcd by wash- 
ing once in 2(1 mM Hepcs (pH 7.5), 15 mM NaCI, and 
I).35 M sucrose. Aftcr  dark adupting fl~r about 2 h, 150 
# M  I ) ( 'MU in dimcthyl sultk)xldc solvcnt and 60 mM 
(NI-t4) ,SO 4 wcrc added sequin(tally in the dark and 
the sample was frozen I rain later. A control sample 
was prepared in the same w'a~, except with N a 2 S O  ~ in 
place of  ( NIl  .l ),S()~. 
Io, ch H ' R  spectrum shown represents the differ- 
cncc bctx~ccn the illuminated and dark-adapted sam- 
pie. For samples containing ethanol, the indicated vol- 
ume of 05<; ethanol was added to the dark-adapted 
sample 1-2 rain bofore freezing. The S,-st,tte was 
prepared by illuminating at 2(11) K in a solid 
C O : / c t h a n o l  bath for the times indicated in the figure 
legends. Illumination was carried out using incandes- 
cent light from a 311(I W tungsten source passed through 
7 cm of a I l l  mM ( 'uSO 4 solution or, in the case of  
S-band studics, from a 25(} W source passed through I0 
cm of water and an infrared filter: the resultant inten- 
siLv was 2(111(I W / m  e at the sample in both cases. For 
S-band experiments, the sample vohlnle  w~.ls about 1.5 
ml because of  the large H ' R  cavity employed, l-kit X- 
and P-band experiments, the sample volume w'as about 
(I.3 hal: the ~,ame sample was used at both frequencies. 
X-band (9.2 G H z )  EPR spcctroscopy was performcd 
using a Varian E-line spectrometer  with an El(12 mi- 
crowave bridge. S-band (3.9 GHz) EPR spectroscopy 
was performed using a Bruker ER 20(ID-SRC spec- 
tmmctc r  equipped with an ER I)61 SR microwave 
bridge and an ER ~!02 SR rccntrant  cavity, as de- 
scribed previously 1221. P-band (15.5 GHz)  EPR spec- 
troscopy was pc , formed using a homebuill ,~ocetrome- 
(or, described by Stevenson [23], which employed a 
Var ian  VA94 klvstron tube its nl icrowavc source and a 
cyl:.ndric:,! cavity operating in the "I'Eltl I mode. Iq~r X- 
and P-band experiments, the data v, erc digitized ~ll a 
Tracor Northern digital signal averagcr inlcrlaced Io it 
personal computer.  The modulation f. equcncy was IIR) 
kHz for X- and P-band experiments :rod 12.5 kitz Col 
S-band. ( 'ls 'ogenic temperatures were maintained using 
helium flow systems designed by Oxford Instruments 
(model ESR-9) lot S-band experiments or in-house 10r 
X- and P-band. 
Relative spin quantitations of the multilinc and g - 4 
signals were carried out by integration uf the X-band 
signals. The narrow radical at the center of  the multi- 
line signal (q'yr D + and Tyr Z +) was rephlced with 
baseline prior to integration. The multiline signal ~as 
not corrected fi~r other light-induced signals because 
these were assumed it+ be unaffected by ethanol. Dif- 
ferences in transition probability were accounted for as 
described b) Aasa and Viinngi°lrd [24] assuming g = 2.0 
tot the multiline signal and g = 4.1 for the signal ,it 
g = 4 .  
Spectral syntheses were carried out on IBM-compat- 
ible personal computers  using Fortran programs 
(Dunham, W.R., unpublished data; ttaddy, A.+ unpub- 
lished dalai). Calculation of effective principal g values 
for S = 3 / 2  and S = 5 / 2  systems was performed using 
a program which diagonalizcs the spin tlaniiltonian 
matrix based on a given magnetic field strength, zero 
fie!d splitting D and rhombicity E / D .  and assuming a 
true g value of 2.0{1ll except where otherwise stated. 
The program used fl~r simulations of EPR spectra was 
written for effective spin S'  = I / 2  systems with nuclear 
hypcrfinc coupling and Gaussian lincshapc. 
Results 
Multi]h'quemT data 
1"he g = 4  EPR signal induced in PS-ll-enriehed 
thylakoid men:brahe preparations by illumination at 
200 K was studied ;it tt,,rec microwave frequencies: 3.0 
GHz  IS-band), 9.2 GHz (X-band}, and 15.5 Gt lz  (P- 
band) (Fig. 1, top eurves). As in other studies, tit 
X-band frequency the signal appeared as a single broad 
line centered at g = 4.1 with a linewidih of  34-3b roT. 
Upon lowering the frequency to S-band, little change 
was found; the signal showed about tile same g wilue 
and no hyperfine structure became apparent.  Observed 
S-band tinewidths were somewhat narrower than X- 
band, ranging from 27 to 35 mT. Upon increasing the 
frequency to P-band, however, the l,, = 4 signal changed 
in shape in a manner  consistent with the partial resolu- 
tion of two g value components.  The overall slg.,a! 
appeared to wide,t to about 70 mR" from peak to 
trough, with the point of baseline crossover at about 
g = 3.85. 
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'l't', test v,,htIh,c'r t[tc appa'rcll t  ;tni,.tqloi+y ~1 the 
signal II t,,:--J- represented ,, pmvdcr p;t | lcrn tloNl ,l 
',ingle ,,cnlcr or I%~,tl ~,ignals h-~ml dil[Crt.'ll[ CelIIC:",. It 
p:,rliallc oriented ItlelllbrlillL sanlplc :',as cxanul~cd at 
P-band The degree oforicnlal ion,  a,.sjudgcd from the 
cytochr.Hnc h-559 t~, and .% rCN{)It;.U+CCN. "A~.tN ftltllld to 
I;c gooJ; howc~cr+ a ~mall Llilll*ltnl oi' t i l th  peak l-e- 
nlained at the orientation for whidl  it would have bccn 
absent .,iven optiinal oricnial ion (see Ref. 25. for ex- 
ample). Using this l ' lrepar~lliOtl, IT, l / c t ln ' lp t lncn ls  t l f  the 
signal a ,7 = 4 were partially dil]erenlriatcd by chang- 
ing tile ulgle between the membrane nl~imal and the 
magnetic field direction. At an tn'ienlalion of {)+'. a 
signal ,,¢ilh inlcnsh} ab.l~e and bclo~ the baseline 
appcare'] with a I~ascline-erosslwer at ciboui ,7 = 3,85 
(l:ig. 2, rap), At 011 ° a Slgtla[ ~,,lh intensity moslly ;.iblwe 
the baseline appeared with ih,, peal,: at about g = 4.7 
(Fig. 2. bottom). These data indlcaled that thc sigaal tit 
g : 4 arose: !r~lm a single spin s) ' , lenl ~ i th  p ronounced  
g-ani',ot fop}. 
Sinmhmon,~" o f  Uu' %~nal at ,~, = 4 
Several features, ba~ed on these ;,nd previous obs,,:r- 
v;ltions, must be accotmted for in an adequate model 
fl,r the signal at g = 4. At the inwcst fl equency, S-band. 
tl',e overall lincwidlh in terms of ficlJ units did not 
narrow as expected if 'g-strain" broadening were Ille 
principal de t e rminan to f  !inewidth. This indicated that 
the narrowing of the signal was limited h~ a linewidth 
about equal to that observed at S-h,uld. A ~ikcly ~,out'ce 
for this would bc utldcrlying hyperfine st,ucture, v, hich 
would be expected for a signal arising from M,l. 
A more difficult observation to explain was the 
g-anisotropy observed at P-band, which wvs great 
enough that two of tile g-components app:trer:.ly dif- 
fered by about 0.85. This anisotmpy is ~bscur~.~ at 
X-baqd frequencies, although some anisotropy can be 
observed in oriented samples [25]. Comparison of the 
X- and P-band signals indicated that the itigher field 
portior of the signal moved to a lnwer v value as the 
frequcr, cy incr.gased, t!arly simulation attempts showed 
that a single .,,ct of g values could not simulate the 
data at i:ll three frequencies, regardless of linewidths 
used. 
Zero field splitting (ZFS). which is the principal 
determinar, t of the high g values observed, is also 
likely to be responsible for the frequency dependence 
of the signal Thu.,;, several possible half-integral spin 
systems with ,; .'.- 1i'2 ~ere  considered for the origin of 
the S+-slate signal at g = 4. Pos.,,ible model spin sys- 
tems were tested by calculating the theoretical g val- 
ues from the ZFS pan,meters by a matrix diagot~aliza- 
tion procedure. An axfid S = 3 / 2  system, which ,,hows 
p~,:,'der patterns with g,.,.: :: 4, 4, 2, s,:cmcd to be a 
likely possibility, since a ~teparture frnm axial synlmetly 
could cause a separalhm i~f the two h,w-(ield t,,-compo- 
2~ 
iwi l l~, .  T h i ' ,  t ) ,pc I l l '  npin ~+x.Mct'n lla~, h u c n  i- 'utl!ttt-,cd 
l+~,~.~,i,~tisi)+ • l t ; l  i h c  N . - s t a i c  M g n a l  ;1t k' d. ~+~illl i1,, 
~.,t'JliFt'¢ in e i t h e r  a M n  i l l t l i t i l l i t_ ' r  [Ui ~lr +.ill M I I ( I V )  
m i m o n l c r  [ It',l, 
Attempts, to simulalc tl,c X-hat+d sign;d at ~,' 4 
usinb.' the ,~., valuun t~bscr~u'd ut P-hand ~4.7 and 3.X5~,. 
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I"+g. 2. l'-hutld ",ignaI at .i,: 4 ilom oilu'ntcd PS+ll-cnrichcd inqm- 
bl,lnt,,, v+ith ',ii|glc,, bCl,,x¢cn the n+i~.,r+lhTaigc normal and the magn+:Ii¢ 
field +,htcClion t+l iI (It,p) and qI| (b¢ittom). The oriented nlcmbran~: 
',aml'+Ic. pTcparcd a,, dc+,criI',c,+I in Material', and Melhodn. ~,as iIIunfi- 
haled I'ol +I mln aIIcr I.ikin~ ,,pu'cHa in lh¢ d~Hk-~Idaptu'd ~,lat,..:. [iPR 
' , t l l l + . h t i I + t l  "+, V,',:IL' ~iS dc'+,~_id+wd | 0 1 "  t h e  P h a n d  C x p C F i ] ' n C l l l  i l l  t h e  
I cgc l ld  it) l.ig. I. 
',howcd that a near axial A':= 3 /2  ~yxtcm would not 
produce the I'm'~p,,+'r lincsllapc {Fig. 3). Simulated sig- 
n,fls ~,~,crc gcncrdlly too hroad from peak to trough and 
~,ht.w, c d  cilhcr a p r ( m o u n c c d  s h o u l d e r  (Fig. 3, d a s h e d  
line) or+ if ~'Mcr lincw'idths v~cre used, a Iopsidcd 
signal (I-'ig. 3, dotted line), in addition, all X-band 
,N' : 3 /2 sinlulalions nhomcd greater tlsynlnlCt~ with 
rc.,,lX.'cl to tll.Cii. +,,,, al+ox'c and l+c[ov+ the baseline than thu 
Ii~Z I (OmpdtP, on ol the it~v,-tcmpclatl.lru .~,-,.tat¢ I"PR xi~n~d lit 
i,, +J. ![LII|'~ I ~  l l -~. 'n l ]Lhud i]tL'tlli 'q~tll~'- i l l  IIIFL'L' mlql%)%~t',c [FL'qLI~211- 
ciu', t - \ )  P-txmd. 155 ( i l i ] :  tB) X-band. U2 ( i l l / ;  and ( ( ' )  ~-i+,md. 
"~ u ( , |  l /  Ih,.' '~I~uc|ld ~,ho% the.' %,(111¢ ",|'J,itl I l l  WIH~ll~.'|iq i i c M  LIIlit,~ ~tnd 
L'iHnL'ld~. ,il L, ~ ~ I f o i l  L'til'~,12%. CXl'~.-t,nlL'ntai , ,pecl ld:  ] hL '  P- a,:d 
X b.md sp~.'~_lld ~-~,~,'r~.' I~lkL'h , l i l  Ih,~' ~.;|111¢ ~,;|111pt~ ( | t  I I ~  { . 'hI / rol l :  i t  
• ,~,a'. d l l ln lm+I tcd  1o! 5 m i l l  I,.~l t] l¢ Poband and.  all~.'r rCdark+;Idai~tin~,, 
h~, ,1, mm IHI the X4~dml  ¢xpCtinlcnt. ] ' i )¢  S-band sample 420 mg 
( h i .  roll '~,l,, ibltmHnal~.'d lt+i .%2 rain. Micro',~a,,e p~, '¢r and modula+ 
titm ~+nq+litud~: v,¢v'c 2 mV? and 1.3 roT. rc:,pcctivcly, at P-hand, 2() 
m~V and I.~+ mrI ̀  al X-band. and ~'t) mW amt about I)+q mT at S-haTld+ 
Icrnl~Cr.dur¢ v,a,, I I K h+r X and P-band cxpcrimcni~, and IO K for 
S-band. I)isconli i luhi¢,, al k' 4.3 rc+,ull~:d hOlY1 Slll~tl~lCtlon o f  Ihc  
llatl~+v, linu atllll+ul~.'d h+ rh~+ml;ic Fc t l t lL  I'h¢ S-band ~,pechum 
'.II+.','A,. o~cllapl,,m ~ line',, II.~H'Ii the nlllllilhl¢ '-,i~IlilI. Bottom cilr'vc~. 
"qmulatcd :.,pt.'t:trd; ."q+wclral s:)ilIIlcs,c,.. ~¢I'+,.' carried oul a', described 
lq lhc Icxl ti~.hl~ the ¢IIo.'I1x,~: ,~ ValLI¢,, calculated fi~r an S = 5/2 
s$,,lum v, lth I)-. D.43 cm i :uKI L'/I)- I).2. +, D,c¢ "I'ablc I) and 
a,,,,unfing t.ndcrl~,mg hH~cHmc coupling to a nuclear npin I = 5/2 
,,+',.,Icm ~.itll ..| = J.+g m|'. 
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experimental spectrum because of  the appearance of 
only two of  the three powder pattern components  in 
the g = 4 region. Except for thc unmodified P-band 
signal observed here, previously published spectra as 
well as our  own appear  to bc full dcrivativc-shapcd 
signals. 
Examination (if thc theoretical basis for ~: near axial 
= 3 / 2  source fl~r this signal revealed further poten- 
tial problems. Simulations cmploying the expected truc 
g value (g , , )  of 2.11 could produce neither thc effective 
g valucs nor the frequency dependence  required by the 
data. We fimnd that the lowest St, that could produce 
the observed P-band g values was 2.15 using a high 
ZFS of D = 3.(I cm 1 (or grcatcr)  and El i )=  0.066. 
With this high ZFS there is almost no frequency de- 
pcndence of the signal. A systcm in which the ZFS was 
lower, with l) = (t.6(I em i and E/I)  = II.iRi2, and the 
true g value higher, .¢,, = 2.22, also produced thc 
P-band g values. This ZFS is low enough to show 
frcqiicncy dcpcndcncc ,  but simulalior~s wcrc nol satis- 
factory. First, al though thc cffcctive X-band g wthlcs 
of  3.96 and 4.79 produced it signal with a baseline 
crossover n c a r g  = 4.(1 and mid-peak around g = 4.1, 
the shape of  the signal again did not match the ob- 
served signal. In addition, thc corrcsponding S-band g 
values increased unlike the observed signal. An,~ther 
result of  lhesc high St, valucs would bc a parallel 
resonance near g = 2.15-2.2, where it would bc more 
noticeablc than the usual g = 2 parallel resonance. 
Finally, there is nu satisfactory physical explanation for 
these Sir values from an Mn source. The high angular 
momentum implied by such a high g,, is lacking evcn 
for Mn( i i l )which  shows at most g = 2.01 as its perpen- 
dicular rcsonance. For thcsc rcasons, an axial S = 3 / 2  
I A I I I  t- I 
i~ t td l ' r /~  tl~k, / l~ 'pcr l t~l~ ~tl l t l  flirt ]#~ ~1#1 ~ttl ~[#? t#F ~#lfI##lC# 
Pardit lel t ' [  ' ~-b;i l l t i  X - k i n d  P-band 
( l t l l  ( ; l l z )  (u 23 ( i l l / )  115.5 (;11/~ 
k' MI J tiC' 3,7.1 " . I l l  (I l l  
4. ~ 3,t), ~, j . S 3  
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Width  ( inTt 15 211 (2111 
I g 15 17.5 
15 17.5 17,5 
<' Paramelt ' l~ correspond to the ~i inulalhln~ ~tllll~ll in Fig, l ,  bt~ltonl 
~.-tll~,~'~. The ~ vahlt.,~ Wel-tr t'al~'tllalt.'d for a nc~il rhonl lqc S 5/_.2 
~y~lenl l ] l r  which D -  II lJ t'm t a,ld #: l I ) :  11.25. [ ln t le r ly ing  
hypdrf inc MruclUrc fl-om an ] -, 5/ '2 nilclt ' i is ~ i l h  : t  4.5 nf[" ~v:is 
int:il lt lt ' l l i l l ihc' ~imulali l ln~. l h c  ,xidltl~ given are l i l r  the i l id iv idual 
hypt ' r f ine Iin¢~: their  t 'hoit 'c t~;i~ therel l l rc  in lh icnt 'cd by lhe hypcr-  
I'inc H~li l l ing u~cd 
system is not consistent with the S2-statc signal at 
g = 4 ,  
The qgnal at g = 4 was found to fit a model at- 
tributing i t s  origin to the een l r ;41  I~ran, t : l . , ,  d o u h h q  elf a 
rhombic S = 5 / 2  system. This model provided g val- 
tics and frequency dependences  required by the data 
assuming g,, = 2.01)IL "lhc g values which best fit tile 
data wcrc correlated with a ZFS, IL of  0.43 em J and 
a rhombicity, I ' /D, of 0.25 (Table IL whcre D and If 
arc defined in the ~piua hamiltonian ZI:f4 t::: , , .  [;~tS?. -- 
S(S + I) /31 4-I: ' (S~- S~)]. Although the g values cal- 
cuhttcd arc very sensitive to changes in D, the errors in 
i) and I"/D may be tip to IIF:,; duc to factor~ which 
influcncc lincshapc (scc bclow). The observed X-band 
g wllue of  4.1, rather than 4.3 observed for many 
rhombic S = 5 / 2  systems, can bc attributed primarily 
to the rhombicity E/1) of (I.25. which is low comparcd 
to 1 /3  for complete rhombicity, The frequency dcpcn-  
dcncc of  the effective g vahlcs results fronl the low 
ZFS energy relatiw" to the Zecman energy (Fig. 4L 
One of thc more notable restills i l l  tilts analysis is that, 
because (if the low value of l), line of the three 
principal axes lu~ hmger shows a relevant energy transi- 
tion at P-baud. 
Whilc thc simulations prcscntcd hcrc reproduced 
the g values and overall appcarancc of  lhc signal well 
at all thrcc frequencies, the Iineshapes produced arc 
not expected to bc accurate, especially for the P-band 
signal, in particular, the method used to calculate the 
angular dcpcndcncc  of  g values and transition proba- 
bilities based on principal axis values is an approxima- 
tiun which becomes less accurate for the P-band spcc- 
trum. Simul.'ltions of the P-band signal, whkh  cm- 
pluyed g = II as line of  tlic principal g-components,  
show lineshapc iriaccuracit.s that probably ari:,c from 
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lineshapc bccom,:s problematic as the g value in- 
creases beeau,,~" it is relevant to an energy ~calc ralher 
than a g-stale. Lineshapcs are expected to appear  
dislortcd at lower field as a resuh of "g-strain' 12,1. 
Simulations of the signals included hypcrfinc eott- 
pling lo one Mn nucleus (#=  5 / 2 )  (Fig. 1, ho,t~ml 
curves) or to an Mn dimer. Underlying hyperfinc split- 
ling accounted fiw the frequency independent linc- 
hroadcning and provided an estimate ol tile largest 
splitting that would not i l [ l ec l  the icsolution tic g - a n i -  
sotropy at P-band. Isotropic hypcrfinc coupling to a 
single Mn nucleus fit the data v, cll with A = ~-5 roT. 
] '~ simulate an underlying multimcr hyperfinc pattern 
while keeping the computation tn31e at a minimu:.~, a 
dinaer model in ~hich one coupling constant was twicc 
that of the other  ~',ts used. lsotropic ct)nslants nti 
greater than A ~ = 2.5 and ..l. :- 5 m l  could t~c incur- 
poratcd without distorting the shape of  the P-band 
signal. The line spaci~:g of this 16-line patlcrn ~,'as 
smaller than the 3.6 mT spacing observed hy Kim ct al. 
[131. The difference might bc duc to either the differ- 
ent lorms of the signal (N|-t ~-modificd vs. unmodified) 
or a dilfercncc in the pattern of  line intensity between 
the simulated and true signals, 
Et'idem'e supporting an 5 =° 5 / 2 origoi 
Rhombie S : 5 / 2  sysicms can show one or two 
signals at g = 9-10  arising from the upper doublet of  
~mc principal axis a n d / o r  the lo,~er doublet of another 
principal axis. The signal has a relatively low tran.~ition 
probability, but is generally narrow. For the S = 5 / 2  
s.wtem described here, signals are expected to appear  
at g = q.? a n d / o r  g = 1~.8 assuming gtr = 2.0. with the 
former having the greater transition probabi"ty.  We 
~.cre n~t successful in observing an appropriate  X-band 
signal at g = t,Ll(). Althougt- some light-induced fea- 
tures were observed, the sensitivity to c:han(q and F 
did not match that tff the signal at g = 4. t he g = ~- l i l  
region of  the spectrum also contains a signal f rom 
rhombic Fc(l l l )  which may interfere with observation 
of  a light-induced signal. In addition hypcrfine splitting 
from Mn would reduce the likelihood of  resolving 
individual lines. "l"hesc polential problems, in addition 
to the expcclcd h;w transition probability, probably 
explain the lack of observing an S,-state signal at 
g : 9--l(l. 
()no way of tcsling thc S = 5 / 2  identity of  the signal 
at g :- 4 depends upon the apparent  exchange of ~pin 
populatitin with the multiline signal at g = 2 in re- 
sponse t() clhan(il. Spin l~pulat ion from the multiline 
signal (S =: 1,12 [If)l) would rcdistribute over thrce 
Kramcrs doublets, of  which only one would be ob- 
:,c,~ed, upon conversion of  the center  to an S = 5 / 2  
state. Thus wc compared  the gain of  muhilinc signal to 
(he loss of  the signal at g = 4 duc to the presence of  
cihanoi in otherwise equivalently prepared samples. 
The intcglatcd intensity of the two S,-state signals 
were studied at X-band for pairs of  samples, with and 
without 6'+~ ethanol, from two PS-1l-enriehed mem- 
brane preparations and a core complex preparation.  
'l 'hc difference spectra of these samples showeO even 
baselines and thcrch~re gave reasonably accurate inte- 
grated intensities After correction of  the signal inten- 
sities for the difference in lransition probabilities [24], 
!he ratio o[ the h~ss in g = 4 signal to the gain in 
multilinc signal intensity was found to be an average of 
0.3(~ due to tile presence of elhanol (0.38, 1t.35 and (I.34 
for the thrcc preparations, respectively). This is close 
to the expected value of 0.33 for an S = 512 system 
that cx,:h:mgcs spin population with an S = 1 /2  sys- 
tem. 
F - and N t i c m o d i l i c d  signals at P-band 
The g =-4 region was further studied at P-band 
frequency using PS-ll-enriched membranes  in which 
Na(1 had been replaced with NaF. F is known to 
enhance the intensity of the signal at g = 4  while 
greatiy reducing the intensity of the multiline signal 
[1t,15]. As expected, the signal at g = 4  increased 
significantly after this treatment (Fig. 5), approximately 
doubling as a result of lhc replacement of  NaCI with 
N a F .  In addilion, the observed anisotropy of  the signal 
at 15.5 GHz  was lower than that of  control samples. 
Good simulations of tile F- -modi i led  :;ignal were 
obtained using the g values corresponding to D = 0.53 
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trig. 5. P b:,nd signal at g = 4 of I: -Ircaled PS-ll-cnrichcd mem- 
branes. The F -treated sample {13 mg Chl/mll. prepared as de- 
scribed in Materials and Methods. was illuminalcd for 5 min. Experi- 
menial conditions wcrc as dc.'~cribcd fi~r P-band in the legend to Fig. 
1. The simulation shown is for a system with g,.,.: = 3.71, 4.02. 4.59: 
W~.~..: = 17.5.22.5. 17.5 mT and A = 4.5 mT for an I = 5/2 nucleus. 
cm- ~ and E/D = 11.27. With thesc higher values of  D 
and E, resonances corresponding to all thrcc principal 
axes are observed in thc g = 4 region. Hyperfine eou- 
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Fig. 6. Effect of Nit  ~ binding in the SFslate oll the S2-stalc P-band 
signal at g = 4. 61} mM Na SO., {top) or lNItaJeS()a {bonom) win, 
added to dark-adapted PS-II-cnrichcd membranes (15 mg Chl 'ml) 
at pit 7.5. as described in Materials and Methods. The S,-slalc was 
achieved by illuminalum at 21111 K for 5 rain. EPR conditions p,t:rt- a~, 
described for P.band m the legend Io Fig I 
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piing of 2.5 to 6 mT to a |mcleus of / = 5 / 2  cou!d bc 
incorporated with varying tincwidths. Ihe p~s',ihilib 
th:tl F induced a second signal in addititm to the 
control signal was el iminated since the additional sig- 
nal 'woutd h~.tve had an tmnatural  appearance.  "l'hu,, tb.c 
effect of F -modification on ll;c signal at g - 4 was to 
increase both the ZFS, 1), and Ihc rho|nbicily, E/D.  
of the S = 5 / 2  ccntcr. 
NH~ bindinb to thc OEC has been found to atfeet 
the signal at g = 4 [27,28]. This results from NH~ 
binding in both the S~- and S,-slates, aldtough it is 
more pronounced in the latter. The effect of Nit~ 
binding in thc SFsta~c on the g =-4 signal was ob- 
served at P-band frequency. (NH I)2S(). ~ x~ a,',dcd to 
dark-adapted PS-i l-enriehcd n]cmbrvncs at an ele- 
vated pH to allow binding in the S~-,,latc. then the 
S~-state was produced by i l lumination at 21)tl K. A 
singlc symmctrical line at g = 4.1 was fimnd after thb, 
t rea tment  (Fig. 6, bottom), white the N a : S O r c o n t a i n -  
ing control showed the same anisotropic signal as un- 
treated samples (Fig. 6, lop). The integrated intensity 
of the NH 3-mt~dificd and control signals were similar 
with only about a l(Y,: decrease in the NH Hrea ted  
signal. Simulations showed thai this form of the signal 
at g = 4  corresponded to 1 ) = 0 . 4 4 c m  ~ and I : /D= 
0.3It with the ,mike  pov~der pal tcrn ob,~crwable as fo.T 
the F -treated ,;ample. 
Discussion 
('har,,cwristic~ ~J[ the multiJ;,'qtwucy datu 
P-band trequency (15.5 GHz) EPR e l  the S~-~talc 
signal at g ~-4 from PS-l l -enriched nlcmbtane ' ,  has 
revealed that it is ct~mposcd of at least I ~ o  apparent  ~,, 
values separaled by abeu! 0.$5 (Fig. IA, lop cu|we), 
Study of membrane  .,,amples prepared on mylar '4~eets 
showed thal these .~ valuc~ corre ,ponded to different 
componenls  of one signal (Fig. 2). At P-band the 
,~-components of the olienlte0 signal w,,r: well sepa- 
rated, with the higher field component  appcaring ;,tl (}~' 
bclwcen the membrane  normal and the magnetic field 
direction. An orientation-depender~l .',hift in the X-band 
signal at g = 4  wa~ observed previously in similar 
preparat ions by Rulherford [2~,]. ald~ough wilh little 
resolution of g-components.  
At the lower S-band frequency (3.9 GHO,  the signal 
at g = 4 resembled the X-ballt~ signal, with some slighl 
narrowing. It showed no hyperfine structure, as an Mn 
signal might if individual l inc~idths decreased with 
frequency. Bul neither did the signal as a whole be- 
come notably narrower as it would if "g.strain" broad- 
th ing  dominated the overall lincwidth. This indicate,  ',~ 
limit to the narrowing of the signal which is consislcnt 
with an underlying hypcrfine structure. The g-ani- 
sotropy of the signal may contribute to difficttlty in 
rcsdli ,rig individual lines at the lower frequency. 
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Spin start, origip; 
One (~f the most interesting findings ~f this study 
was that a single set of g values. ,',hich would bc 
appropriate li)r treatmcnl ~l an isolated doublet, could 
not accotmt for the data lrom all three [rcqucncies. 
The relatively high g ~:ducs and their variations with 
frequency indicated that zero field splitting (ZI:S) 
play',~d an important role and was low enough t~ ac- 
count for frequency dependence.  In addition, if the 
signals wcrc not from the ground doublet of a Kramcrs 
system, the ZFS would have to bc small cn~ugtl for the 
signal to li~llow the ( 'uric law above 4 K, as observed in 
previous studies [t~,16l. 
Scvcral pt~ssiblc origins of  thc signal wcrc consid- 
ered before choosing S = 5 / 2  as the model fi~r simula- 
lions. The axial S = 3 /2  system, which gives rise to a 
signal of  the type g .... : = 4. 4. 2, was investigated 
thoroughly before concluding that it was not a satisfac- 
tory model (scc Results). The possibility that the signal 
at g = 4 might arise from an S = 3 / 2  state analogous 
to that of the octahedral d 7 ion Co(Ill),  which shows a 
signal at g = 4.3 [29], was rulcd out because of the 
unlikely electron ctmfiguration lor Mn and the proba- 
ble lack of frequency dependence.  The higher spin 
states, S = 7 / 2  and S --- 9 / 2 ,  were also ruled out. The 
S = 7 /2  statc does not show an isotropic tinc at low 
field, although it often shows an axial signal of  the type 
g ..... = 8, 8, 2 from the ground Kramers doublet. The 
rhombic S = t)/2 system shows an isotropic low field 
signal from the middle Kramc~rs doublet but with higher 
g values, typically g = 6.36 tk~r high D and E / D  = 1 /3  
or slightly lower. Some examples of this have been 
observed from synthetic tctranuclcar  Mn complexes 
~ith accompanying resonances near g = 2 and g = O 
[3()1. 
The near rhombic S = 5 / 2  system, which success- 
fully accounted for the g values and frequency depen- 
dences observed here fl~r the signal at g = 4 (Fig. 1, 
bottom curves and ] 'able 1). is one of  the most well 
documented spin systems. It is usually exemplified by 
highly rhombic Fe(IIi)  with large ZFS in glasses and 
biological systems whcrc transitions within thc middle 
Kramers doublet appear  as sharp signals at g = 4.3. 
Mn(li'~ in glasscs also shows signals at g = 4.3 [31,32], 
but there at'- ~ few if any reports of  this in enzyme 
systems. The S = 5 / 2  system studied hcrc was unusual 
in having a relatively low rhombicity and ZFS, which 
lead to the observed X-band g value of  4.1 and marked 
frequency dependence.  The characteristics of  the sig- 
nal are such that at frequencies above P-band the two 
higher-field g-components  arc expected to disappear 
altogether. The remaining g-component  would de- 
crcasc in value where the line of  Fig. 4 is nonvcrticaf 
and become difficult to observe due to "ZFS-strain', 
which can be thought of  as an increase in d g /d (h  ~,/D). 
When nearing the limit of g ' =  2, where the lines 
become vertical again, the signal would be difficult to 
distinguish from others, l'his explains, at least in part, 
why the sigr~al at g = 4 was not observed in an earlier 
~,tlltly at 35 GHz (tlanss~n. O, personal communica-  
tion). 
The expected temperature  dependence  of  the signal 
from the middle Kr~mcrs doublct  was calculated for 
the S = 5 / 2  system described here between 4 and 25 K 
and tk~und to agree with previous experimental results 
[~LI6]. Only minor depar ture  from Curie law bchavior 
is expected unless the temperature  is below 2 K. 
Spin density exchange with the multiline signal 
The relative inlensitics of  the multiline and g ~-4 
signals are infloenced by a number  o f  experimental 
factors including the c~ 'oprotcctant ,  thc presence o f  
ethanol, the temperature  of  illumination ant' the pres- 
cnce of certain anions such as F and NO~ [5,15]. 
With changes in these conditions, one signal appears to 
gaia or lose intcnsity at the expense of  the other.  
Although this observation has becn made by numerous  
investigators, only one previous study [16] has carried 
out a spin quantitation of  the apparent  exchaJ.ge. 
For  the redistribution of spin from an S = 1 /2  sys- 
tem (multilinc) to an S = 5 / 2  system (g  = 4 signal) one 
would expect the S = 5 / 2  signal (which arises from one 
of three Kramcrs doublets) to gain about 1 / 3  of  the 
multiline signal population lost by the S = I / 2  center. 
The samples studied with and without ethanol showed 
an average ratio of g = 4 signal gained to multiline 
signal lost of  0.36. A similar experiment described by 
Hansson and coworkers [16] gave a similar result: if the 
spin density observed at g = 4 is assumed to arise from 
an isotropic signal, then the toss of  1 spin of  multiline 
signal correlates with the gain of  0.28 spin of  g = 4 
signal. The analysis presented here assumed that any 
spin intensity lost by the multiline signal in one or  
more S = 1 /2  states corresponded to a gain in the 
g = 4 signal. It relied upon accurate integration of  the 
signals, which can be difficult for difference spectra 
from cryogenic samples. While this analysis does not 
confirm the identity of  the g = 4 signal as arising from 
an S = 5 / 2  state, it is consistent with this interpreta- 
tion. 
Source o] the S = 5 / 2 signal 
A Mn(l l)  monomer  source for the signal at g = 4, 
al though possible based solely on the observations made 
here, is unlikely when considering results from other  
h:boratorics. Most notable is the recent observation of  
hypcrfine structure on the NH.~-modified g = 4 signal 
from oriented PS-Ii-enriched membranes  [13]. Another  
recent study showed that the magnetic susceptibility 
change upon S~- to S~-state transition was the same 
during formation of  both the multiline signal and the 
F - induced  g = 4 signal, indicating that the g = 4 sig- 
nal arises from a cluster similar to the multilinc signal 
[18]. Furthcrmorc. XANE results which show, a high 
average oxidation state (Mn(ll l)  to Mn(IV)) in the 
g = 4 signal-associated S,-state [12] do not support the 
presence of Mn(ll). The lack of Mn oxidation in the 
S 2- to S3-state ~.ransition [12,!8] underscores the need 
for a high Mn oxidation state in the S,-statc so that 
water can be oxidized on subsequent steps. 
A Mn cluster of nuclearity 3 or 4 offers a more 
satisfactory explanation for the signal at g = 4 than a 
dimer. The higher nuclearities appear more likely to 
produce an S = 5/2 ground statc since a direct (i.e., 
Mn(III)Mn(IV)) would be expected to couple strongly 
tc produce an S = i / 2  ground state. In addition the 
higher nuclearities of  3 and 4 are more likely to show a 
reduction in line spacings from the monomer values, as 
noted by Kim and coworkers in their study of NH, -  
treated oriented membranes  [13]. 
F -- and NH,~-modified signals 
The F--  and NH3-modified P-band signals at g = 4 
were found to have much lower g-anisotropy than the 
unmodified signal due to greater ZFS and rhombicity. 
The major difference between the two modified signals 
was that the replacement of CI-  with F -  approxi- 
mately doubled the spin concentration, whereas NH3- 
modification did not change the spin concentration. 
The X-band signal has previously been observed to 
become about 10% narrower in the presence of F 
[11]. NH~ binding has also been reported to modify the 
X-band signal by narrowing and shifting its g value to 
lower field [28], although other researchers have re- 
ported that the signal was unchanged by NH~ [27]; this 
difference could be duc to the presence of different 
cryoprotectants. 
The similar effects of the presence of F and NH3 
on the g = 4 signal suggests a similar action by these 
two modifying agents. NH 3, at, inhibitor of O,  evolu- 
tion, binds to two sites withit, the OEC [33], one of 
which is associated with modification of the g = 4 
signal and the other with modification of thc multilinc 
signal [27.28]. CI-  has been shown to protect one ,~f 
the NH3 binding sites [33], that associated with modifi- 
cation of the g = 4 signal [28], F -, which also inhibits 
O ,  evolution, competes with amines for the CI bind- 
ing site [34]. The similarity in the effects of NH~ and 
F -  on the signal at g = 4  must be related to "heir 
occupation of a binding site normally occupied by t i  . 
NH 3 and F -  are both stronger field ligands than CI 
and would be expected to increase the ZFS ol a 
transition metal ion, which suggests that CI . F and 
NH 3 bind directly to the same position on the Mn 
center. The effect of such a replacement on the ZI:S of 
an exchange coupled multimer is less clear, however. 
since only one ion of the cluster may bc invob, ed. 
33 
The results of this stud}' lead to further speculation; 
on the origins of the ,<,.,-slatc multiline signal and the 
signal at g = 4. If both signals arise from Mn nmhimcr 
system,:, the relationship between the lvvo signals indi- 
cates that they represent two diffcrcnl coupling a n d / o r  
valence schemes of the same multimcr. The observa- 
tion that lhc signal al e -  4 torms dominantly after 
illumination at 130-140 K and is partially or com- 
pletely replaced by the multilinc signal upon warming 
to 200 K [14] strongly suggests that the frozen sample 
of a dark-adapted OEC is closer to the g = 4 signal 
form than the multilinc signal form of the complex. 
The internal changes in the complex that accompany 
this EPR change arc facilitated (perhaps driven) by 
additions to the solvent that Iow.er its freezing point 
(glycerol, ethylene glycol or ethanol). F -  apparently 
does not allow this conformational change, while su- 
crose addition gives an intermediate situation. Extrapo- 
lating the low-temperature measurements to room 
temperature, one projects the g -- 4 signal as character- 
istic ,)f the S.-statc molecular configuration while the 
multiline signal is characteristic of the S ~-statc molecu- 
lar configuration. The changes at 200 K arc cxplaincd 
as conformational transitions that are allowed by the 
frecd¢;ms associated with the onsct of the liquid state. 
The fact that ammonia binding to the S~-state has 
more effect on the g = 4 than on the nmltiline signal is 
also consistent with this notion. 
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